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William .E. Jonett is director of 
the TSCW Modern Choir which 
will appear in concert in Guion 
Hall Saturday night at 7:30 p. 
m. \

ManE Program 
Has ‘Top Men’
Here March 1\ - ’ \

The third annual confer
ence of the Maniagement En
gineering Department will be 
held here on March 1 and 2 
“to present ideas on certain 
aspects of management, and get 
ideas on r^ucing operating cost 
by getting persons who are ex
perts in the field to make talks,” 
according to R. tf. Bruckhart, Con
ference directpr.X>P'

J : The~ two day conference pro
gram will be made u p of confer
ences, luncheon sessions, and a 
banquet session on ^Wednesday, 
Mach 1 at 6:30 p. m. \

About 25(&. of the people at
tending will’ be top executives and 
a Vnajority will be manageYpent 

, heads. V. M. ’Faires, chairman of 
the conference said.

Registration for the conference 
la *tchedul«d' to begin at 8:30 a, 
m, and continue through 2:00 p, 
m, Wednesday, March 1, In the 
YMCA lobby, The registration fee 
will lie $10,00,

The conference will open at 0:30 
% a, m, Weilneaday with an add re** 

of welcome by FY C. Holton, Pre*. 
Idem of AA^Vt ('ollege, Fred V, 
Gnrdoer, - imUmtHal Management, 
('onsultant of Milwaukee, Wl*. 
emmln, will pre$$nt *ttttl$tlc* for 
management In coat control,

The afternoon eeialon will be
gin at 1:30 In the YMCA Chapel 
with a discussion on the manage
ment audit by W, W. Finlay of 
8MU. Herman T,. i Welchi of the 
Reed Roller Hit Company tyill con
tinue the afternoon program with 
a talk on ways of reducing tlirect 
labor costs.

The banquet session is scheduled 
to begin at 6:30 in Sbisn Ball with 
H. W, Barlow, Dean of the school 
of Engineering,, presklingr An af
ter dinner discussion will be led 
by W. E. Lee of General Motors 
Corporation.

Thursday morning’s program 
will begin at 9 a. m. ip the YMC.A 
Chapel. A discussion by John Mc
Kee of the Ford Motor Company 
and K. W. Patterson of the 
Emsco Derrick and - Equipment 
Company head the mornings pro
gram.

Concluding the Management 
Conference will be Cal C. Cham
bers with a talk on Cost Control 
in a Jobbing Plant. Chambers is 
president and general manager 
of Texas Foundries at Lufkin. -

Ex-Bryai 
Must Re]

A former manager of the 
an-Chamber of Commerce mgst 
imburse that organisation' w

CC Head
'ay! $1,92(1

m,- Tuesd ly,$1,924.06 
Feb. 28.

Harry Logan, who was for 
years secretary-manager o 
Bryan «roup. will be subject tb 
flcial reclamation of the indebtjsd- 
ness, unless he pays the req 
amount, the Chamber’s hoai 
directors decided In meeting 
day morning. i ■

A salary uf $440.40 {plus j$|00 
expense money may be ded 
from the amount, the boa 
cided.

Watched by a crow 
enoe room audience, J 
cent, first vice-president and 
committee chairman, read 
recommendation for payment! Ex
cerpts from Vincent’s report ’**" 
reprinted as follows:

Recommendation Read
"This figure is understood 

not contain any sums which 1 
be due to the Bryan Industrial 
Foundation, Inc.

“It is recommended that M 
H. Conklin continue his audi 
the records', of the Bryan Ind 
trial Foundation, Inc., and Men 
such audit is complete, the 
cers of that corporation be au 
orized to negotiate any differ* n 
between that corporation and ' 
depository involved, provided 
such negotiations are fair 
just and full appreciation! of 
cornoration kept in mind.

“When Mr. Conklin has com 
ed this portion of his audit, 
requested that his bill be pre:seat
ed and_ full payment made.

Amendments Added
Amendments By W. F.' Da 

and Coulter Hoppess establish, 
the time for payment and the le 
gal redress to be taken if neces
sary.

The audit committee’s recom
mendation was prepared by Cfit ir- 
man Vincent, R. I. Bernatb Jr., 
B. F. Swindler, Judge A. S. \ysre, 
Brazos Varisco, and Jack Lester. 
Lester was not present, howeyer, 
at the meeting.

City Attorney Richard Cobke 
sat in on the meeting, to render 
legal advice. ^

Logan told the audit group 
he was ready to do as the lMrd 
wants.

Swindler, Chamber president,

SMU Law Profs 
In Club Tal

ProfenHor* Roy R. Ray land 
Whitney R. HiutIn of SMIU 
talked informally to the 
Law club TuCNday nigh 
how the undergraduate a^u 
dent cnii best prepare hlmsel 
Law School.

Ray Is Qhalrman of Corrlcjul 
and Supervisor of Instbuctloi 
the SMU Law School and ii 
outhor of “Texas Law of 
dcncej’’ )

Harris was formerly a pro 
tor in the war crimes trials 
Nurenburg, Germany, and isj bow 
a vhdting professor of la 
SMU. He received the awai 
Legion of Merit for his woifk 
the U. S. Chief of Counsel 
in Germany, and later serv. 
Deputy chief. Legal / 
Branch of the Military G< 
ment of Germany.

A lawyer must fundamentally 
be a man of character, cult ire, 
and possess wit and intellife ice, 
Harris said.. He said that itf J 
canon of the legal profession 
while pleading a case, the lawyer- 
must be guided by his own cedi: of 
morals and integrity. This i 
grave reponsibility and trust, 
said.

Harris’ advice to the aspiring 
law student is to acquire a 
usage of English and a 
general background.

thought, however*, that Logan was 
"playing on our sympathies” by 
tilling oft h>s depleted financial 
condition, j I '

County Attorney Davis Grant 
was present at the meeting! to ex
plain functions of the grand jury, 
should legal action be desired by 
tbe Chamber. ] •

Class ’52 Meets,
Discusses Plans 
For Soph Ball

Plans for the Sophomore (Sweet
heart Ball, Scheduled for th4 night 
of March 4, were discussed at a 
meeting of the Sophomore Class 
last night In the Assembly Hall.

Corsages will be optional for the 
Ball, R. A, “Dick” Ingels, class 
president, announced, after (a dis
cussion and vote by the class.

“Invitations to the Ball are 
available in every outfit,” Ingels 
said. 'They include all concessions 
at the Ballj—refreshments, hat 
check, and programs.”

Deadline for entering pictures 
in the sweetheart contest for the 
Ball will be Friday, February 
24. at 5 p. m., Ingels emphasized. 
All entries must be taken to 
.Student Activities, second floor 
of Goodwin Hall.
In gels cited the date as falling 

on Sports Day, an annual A&M 
Saturday event. Participating in 
the Sports Day ceremonies Will be 
the Rangerettes of Tyler Junior 
College, a | group of 100 ; girls. 
The Rangerettes will soon be ex
tended an invitation to attend the 
Ball that night, Ingels said.

A financial renort, showihg the 
class has $120.29 in itsY treasury, 
was also made by Ingels.

The Ball will begin at 8:30 p. m. 
and will have music by the Acgie- 
land Qrchestra, Ingels said.j Dress 
will b0 fornial. , |

Progress on the Student Memorial Center Is 
rapid, as shown above. The structure is due to lie

completed Kept. 1. It is port of the $6,$93,006 
construction progrlam now underway here.

Aggies In 60-58 
Win Over TCU

By HAROLD

with a thrilling 60-! 
victory over TCU's

overtime 
fast-breaking

Crawford Injured 
In Auto Accident

LeRoy Crawford, 21-year-old 
junior of “B” Field Artillery, was 
hospitalized in Texas City Mon- 
day following Injuries obtained 
when » car he was riding ib over- 
turned and rolled three tlfnes,

Religious Talks 
Planned Here

Discussion groups similar to 
those held during Religious 
Emphasis Week will be held in 
five dormitories over the cam
pus Thursday night, at 7 :30, 
King Egger, Cadet Chaplain bf the 
Corps, has announced.

The purpose of these groups 
will be to clarify questions aris
ing from last week’s services and 
discussions, plus any new topics 
desired by the groups. Several 
local ministers have agreed to di
rect the series of discussions which 
will last for five consecutive weeks.^ 

Leaders of the groups will be 
Reverend Norman Anderson, pas
tor of the Presbyterian Church of 
College Station; Reverend Robert 
Sneed, associate pastor of A&M 
Methodist Church; and Reverend 
O. G. Helvey, St. Thomas Chapel.

The-Reverend James Moody of 
the A&M Christian Church will be 
asked to lead bne of the groups 
but is out bf town at the present 
time, Egger said. .-Ifi

The first meeting of the groups, 
Thursday, night, will be to get ac
quainted and to help students clar
ify and Refine tbeir questions 
thereby giving the leaders an idea 
of what, the greater majority of 
students ] want to discuss.

The discussions will he held In 
the lounge* of dorms 2, I), 18, 
Legett and Hart Hull,

Sntokey Senators Slap Tax
Slated to Stifle Stogies

Austin, Tex., Felt. 22Y lA’t 
Cigars got branded as tbe rich 
man’s smoke In the Senate yes. 
terday.

But the Senators just j leaned 
hack In their red' leather (chairs, 
plopped their re-soled shoes up on 
their desks, took another puff 
and voted 16-12, not to tax {them.
* When the vote was taken, a 
hand and/or mouth count showed 
four senators smoking cigars, four 
smoking cigorettes, two smoking 
pipes and one munching (candy.

Sen. Strauss, the genial 300- 
pound solon from Hallettsville, 
surreptiously slipped his hand into 
his pocket, brought out some sug
ared peanuts, crammed his mbiith 
full and kept aloof from the whole 
proceedings. Senate rules j forbid 
such snacks.

- “Why shouldn’t we tax cigars ? ” 
Sen Rogers Kelley of Edinburg 
demanded during debate on tbe 
cigarette tax bill.

“Here we jare taxing the poor 
man’s smoke. Why don’t we tax 
the rich man’s smoke?”

“Smoking cigars is one | of the 
most outstanding luxuries! that I

Library Display $hotvs Life 
During 4Year of ̂ Revolutions9

“1848”, a new exhibition prepar
ed by the editors of Life Magazine, 
is now on display on the main, floor 
of Cushing Memorial Library. It 
was prepared by that magazine 
In their aeries of exhibitions on 
the history of Western culture.

Twenty-fouf large panels pic
ture that, year of the 19th. cen
tury which some historians have 
called “the turning point of his
tory at which history didn’t turn.” 
I . The explanation of thU per
iod goe* beyond the magaslne 
article and include* many rare 

' pictures from 19th century per
iodical* sad other sourer* com- 
temimrary with the em.'The ex
hibit will continue through Feb. 
28, according to librarian Mins 
B. J’Nell Fowler.^

The absolute ifionarch* of Bu- 
hope met at the Congress of Vi
enna in 1816 and smothered 'but 
did not extinguish the fires of two

decades of unrest and Ni 
turmoil.'

Nor did they solve the co| 
problem confronting them i 
that of how to protect them 
against the ravages of their 
mutually exclusive ambitions 
attempts at a solution are 
known ae tho Metternlch Ree 
and the Concert of Europe.

The Metternlch Reaction 
its alma repressing civil 1 by means at a secret po 
police and stopping the 
of Europe from direct In 
by a coalition of the powei 
ever the absolute monarchy 
aasailad. These policies and 
failures led to the revolutt 
crisis which erupted all ov< 
rope In 1848.

“1848” attempts to Idea 
something of the complex n 
of the events which cams

ves
own

elr
now
Jon

* conrtu 
terventk) 
fef* w! ten

leal 
newt 

n 
len-vaa

head in the turbulent year.
The exhibition is divided into 

five sections, which concern Eng
land anti Industrialism, France, 
Austria, Italy, and Germany. (

The title panel is a reproduc
tion in color of Delacroix’s “Lib
erty Leading the People” and in 
followed by a peortralt of Prince 
Metternlch and a painting of the 
diplomats at the Congress of VI-

The last panel contains 
toon from Punch of that 
and a painting of Now 
City'a Mattery as It was 

ita landed there la 
from Europe after

The panels Include a 
text which attempt* to ex| 
political and economic foi 
made 184l>the year of 
lions.” Z

a car- 
year 
York 
when 
their 
1848.

■unning 
p aln the 

»s that 
revolu-

brlleve exist* In the stole of Tex- 
os tmloy , . ”

Hen. Rny Cnusins of lieoumont 
hod storied the whole thing bv 
sending up an amendment to the 
cigarette tax bill to levy n tax 
of 20 per rent of the retail val
ue on “cigars, cheroots, stogies 
or little cigars.’’
After that, he just sat back 

quietly puffing on a cork-tipped 
cigarette while, the debate floated 
around him. ”

Sen. A. M. Aikin Jr., of Paris, 
crushed his cigarette out in an 
ash tray and was the first one on 
his feet to object.

“This is putting an entirely 
new item in the bill,” he declared.

“Will the senator yield?” Kelley 
interposed.

"Senator, will you yield to the 
senator from Hidalgo,” President 
of the Senate, Grady Hazelwood 
of Amarillo, asked Aikin.

Aikin iust nodded.
“Now, I don’t smoke—cigars or 

cigarettes,” Kelley began. “But 
there’s no use in our sitting here 
laying the tax on thick on tbe 
poor mail’s smoke, while we let the 
rick man’s smoke go free. It isn’t 
equitable distribution.

But Aikin interrupted again— 
“furthermore, senator, it isn’t 
germane! I move to table the 
amendment.”

That, did it. Cigars weren’t ger
mane. They weren’t germane to the 
'eantion of the bill, which said the 
bill wbuljd be about a tax on cig
arettes, without even mentioning 
cigars.

So Hazelwood rapped his gavel 
and began: “The senator from 
Jefferson sends up an amend
ment; the senator from Lamar 
moves to table. Do you want a 
roll call vote?"

“Yes,” Kelley demanded. "Yaa, 
I want a roll call. I want to know 
how many people are opposed to 
taxing c|gars.”

The clerk began calling the roll 
of the senators. Sen. Jimmy Phll- 
llpe of Angleton, who has never 
been seen In public without a 
cigar In hla hand, craated a atir 
when he voted against tabling the 
propose! tax. Sen. Nevellle Col
son of Nevaeote, the only woman 

^ - had slipped quietly out of 
of the Senate, before vot

ing began.
Straus i swallowed one more bite 

- msUuI apd voted “Aye” to table

New Water Supply 
Will Be Sufficient

By L. O. TIEDT
“Our developing water supply 

will be sufficient tartake care of 
Jtioth college and College Station 
users,” M. E. Jones told members 
of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers last night.

Jones filled in for Homer H. 
Hunter, who was unable to attend 
the meeting. The speaker has been 
working with the Dallas group 
making plans for the new wells 
since the wells were first planned. 
He received his Masters Degree 
from A&M in 1949.

The college was faced with sev
eral solutions to the water prob
lem, Jones told the C. E. majors. 
We could have continued buying 
the water from Bryan or help 
them build new wells and increase 
the water supply, developed a

Kiwanis Club 
Hears Harsch

Aspects of Communist op
erations in Iron Curtain satel
lite countries were discussed 
by ffoMph C. Harach at yes
terday's meeting of the Col
lage Station Klwnni* Club.

A widening gup between the 
people mul government* of theae 
eountrle* Im neen by the Kjlwnni* 
*|>enker, chief of the Washington 
Bureau of the Chrlntlnn Science 
Monitor. Imposition of /'foreign” 
bureaucrat* from the Moscow 
tmining school, which teiids to 
nrouse nntlonnlistlc spirit, I* the 
Imsls for Hnrsch's oredlctlon.

“We coo not Iook for on early 
revolt .against Moscow,” he warn
ed, "nor can we expect any revo- 
lotion to restore pre-war condi
tions to Europe. Communism has 
done too much for many of the 
people' of eastern Europe, down
trodden by generations of dicta
tors”. ,

Later part of the Kiwanis pro
gram was devoted to recognition 
of the work of the athletic de
partment at A&M Consolidated 
High School. Charles j La Motte, 
chairman of the boys and girls 
committee, introduced Les Rich
ardson, school superintendent. 
Richardson in turn presented Jim 
Bevens, junior high coach, and 
O. B. Chafin, high school coach, 
who told of the record of Con
solidated High basketball teams 
this year.

rbservoir or developed a new well 
f^eld of our ow0. After carefiil 
consideration of the problem, col
lege authorities 
the latter action,

decided to 
Jones said.

The four wells scheduled to he 
built have beeii contracte'd to 
the Lane Wells Company for $20,- 
000 each. The contract guarantees 
the college four Wells producing a 
ipinimum of 450 gallons of low 
mineral .content water per minute, 
the speaker added.

Seven and one-half to eight 
miles of line will be required to 
Carry the water from the wells 
to the feeder-breeder station, 
where a second Tump station will 
be erected. At the site of the 
wells, a pump station, an aerator, 
4nd a reservoir will be constructed,

A two million gallon reservoir, 
pump station, and a chlorine unit 
will be constructed at the feeder- 
breeder station. The entire water 
project will coat around 840 
thousand dollars. Jones told lis
teners. Construction on the wells 
and lines should be comuleted hy 
some time this summer, the speak
er added.

US Breaks Off 
With Bulgaria!

Washington, Fob, 22 (API 
(—The United Staten broke off 
relations with Communlet 
Hulgnrla today in the tough- 
out American action ngnlntt
nny of I he Soviet bloc cnuntrUix,

Climaxing a “long series of lh- 
'tolerable restrictions and Indignl- 
tarlea” against the U. H, Legntlpn 
In Sofia, American Minister Don
ald R. Heath and hla staff were 
(ordered home.

The State Department demand
ed the recall of Dr. Peter Voutpv 
and his smaller Bulgarian staff 

(in Washington.
j ' It was the first formal Amor- 
'ican diplomatic 'break with any 
country since World War II.

Officials indicated the move re
flected a harder diplomatic atti
tude by President Truman and 
Secretary of State Acheson toward 
the Moscow satellites.

A ban on American travel in 
Hungary is already in effett. 
There have been vieled hints in 
recent notes to Communist Czech
oslovakia and Poland and that re
lations might be severed. Ail
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OaaMer Thomas Lee, 
out Home valuable 
Staff. Thq exhibit of 
tatat through Feb. $7

e, of the College MUtion StaXe Bank, points 
folding money to Bob Mitchell of the Corps 
4 rare currency will remain oh display In the 
$7. \

Horned Frogs before 8,500 fan*.
Bill Turnbow’* three free-ahot* 

were the only Aggie faille* in the 
extra *e**lon, but that wa* enough 
to give A&M Ita xtxtn conference 
win- TCU hadn't!lost a game on 
I heir home hardwoods all aeaaon, 

Anttea
A&M's win wax It* first In the 

OollMUm In seven year* and waa 
TCU'* flrat heme defeat In two 
campaign*. Baylor's |43-41 Vlotpry 
over Texas last night forced the 
Bears Into a second place tie with 
SMU.

Arkansas strengthened their grip 
on first place with a 61-38 con
quest over Rice in ( Fayetteville. 
A&M moved next tq Baylor and 
SMU, shoving TCU below with a 
5-6 record.

George McLeod, the Frog’s 6’ 5” 
hook shot specialist, collected 27 
points to cop high point honors 
in the high-scoring contest.

Walter Davis madk dp for his 
last two low-scoring outings by 
meshing the hoop fpr 22 points 
before he fouled out late in the 
oyer-time period, despite hip four 
personals going into halftime.

The bitterly fought contest was

Author Visits 
A&M to Get 
Magazine Data

Llewellyn White, vice-direc
tor of the commission which 
wrote “Freedom of the Press” 
and present National Affairs 
Editor of the Reporter, was
a visitor on the campus yester- 
day. A , j

“I am getting ta-acquainted 
with Texas and al*b trying to 
line up some prospective contri
butors for the Reporter”, he ipuid.

White spent soma time with the 
Extension Service Collecting data 
on Texas agriculture,

“I was particularly Impressed 
with the improved knowledge In 
the use of cover enpp* in TeypH”, 
he «nld. j

In addition to being vice-direc
tor of the general report, “Free
dom of the Pres*"] -White Wrote 
two of the seven book* himself, 
"People Hpeak to i People'', and 
"The American Ratilo” were hi* 
personal work*,

Time, Life, ami Fortune maga
zine* flimnced the commissions 
work. Although \8 few of : the 
hook* are still h*l|ig used, none 
have been published since 1947, 
he said.

"There was a need for the re
port* and there wi|is a very good 
idea behind them (but they ^ere 
riot ns effective (a* they could’ 
have been", White; said.

White has been In journalistic 
work for more thari 30 years. He 
has worked for the I New York' 
Tribune, News^veek, and' the New 
York Sun. He also worked abroad 
for the State Department for a 
while. :

White is, now roving national 
affairs ediior of t,he Reporter, a 
magazine founded 10ss than a lyear 
ago by Max Ascoji^ His job not 
only takes him, all over the Uni
ted States but to foreign countries 
also. | 1

John DeWitt took a hot paaa from 
Jewell McDowell and crammed I in 
a lay-up In the last 25 seconds:of 
the regulation game.

DeWItt’a bucket gave hia team 
a 67-66 margin, but nine seconds 
before the finish he fouled Mcl-eoU 
who made hla last poltit of the 
night to force the Issue into over
time as time ran out with the 
count atalemated at 67-67.

No field goals were registered: In 
the tenZe overtime a* the Af* 
smartly played poaaeaeion ball af
ter Turnbow'* charities had given 
them n 60-68 margin. „r

In the final one Meoond of play. 
Davl* fouled Oene Schmidt, 6,:4,' 
veteran guard, while the Frog wa* 
■hooting, but the pressure wa* too 
much for the TCU captain, and (he 
missed both trie*. ,

The Frogs were masters for the 
first 17 minutes holding the lead 
by virtue of McLeod's deadly 
hooks, and 'guard Harvey From- 
me’s one-handed puihp shot*. Da
vis, Turnbow, and Martin kept 
A&M in close range of the lead:

McDowell knotted the count (at 
33-33 on a two-handed pump shot 
with three minutes left In the fifat 
half before Davis committed his 
fourth foul, sending McLeod to the... 
free throw line. McLeod made his 
free-shot, but A&M surged irtto 
the lead for the first time on Mc- 
DoWell’s two gift-tosses, leading 
at the half by 35-34.

TCU Lead*
Gene Schmidt put TCU 

the lead early in the second 
with a long set-shot arid a 
McDowell made the score! 
read 37-38 seconds later, but 
qultk long ones by Fromme and 
Tommy Taylpr’s 10 footer gave 
the Purple its greatest margin of 
the evening—43-37.

Coach Buster Brannon’s boys j 
again controlled the game and: it , 
appeared that the Aggies were bn ( 
their way to their third defeat 'in ; 
four SWC exposure*.

Play was fast and furious diir-- 
ing the final fifteen minutes, ahd 
the officials had to stop play mapy 
times to wipe the ball'free <5f per
spiration.

The Farmers were able to gfet ; 
their share of backboard grabs arid 
tap-ins for the first time in two 
weeks. DeWitt, Davis, Martin, apd 
Turnbow grabbed moat Ag De- 
bounds. I.

With eight minutes teft TCU 
waa ahead 6S-60. [From then until 
the 40th minute, the * 
ing aubaided.

Turnbow'* lay-up puljed the da 
det* to within one point 
lead before a double foul wa* 
ed on Kddle Houser and MeLei 
McLeod made It 54-52,' 
mlNMed hi* trp, but compnnNu 
with a lay In lu knot the !mnu» at 
64 all with three minute* and H0 
Mecond* remaining, ,

McLeod Ninin to hi* left and 
Nllpped a right-hand brink Into the 
net and, Mecond* later, McDowell 
made 11 66*66 on a free shot. Both 
loam* failed to ocrateh until De
Witt sank hi* pre**ure bucket with 
les* than a half minute to play.

Ten eecond* were lef t when Me- j 
Lend drew a foul and calmly *tep- 
ped to the free throw line to throw i 
the game Into overtime.

DeWitt’* final two pointer was | 
the last field goal of the gam*. 
Turnbow sank two charities, each ! 
coming a minute apart, to give' 
A&M a 50-57 lead.

McLeod made the last Frog point' 
of the night on a free shot, mak-j 
ing the score 59-58. With a min
ute and 40 seconds to go, T\irn- 
bow added his final glft-loaa. 
Schmidt was fouled while ahooting 
with one second left, but he missed 
both of them. ;

frequent seqr-

- Late Wire Briefs -

seriously affecting

Austin. Tex., Keb. 22. t.T)—Railroad Commission memb 
Culberson accused a representative of the U. 8. Department 
Interior of displaying “abysmal ignorance of true conditions” 
nation’s oil Industry. j:’

Culberson said 'Tuesday the federal official, whom 
name, had stated In effect that foreign Imports are not 

domestic oil Industry;
<£ ’

Denver, Feb. 22 (^FV—Federal conciliators are bolding sparate meet
ings with union and company representatives la an effort to stave off 
• telephone strike In the mountain states. -

Joseph Vincent of the U. $. Conciliation Service said matters are
still in what he .......................

The strike of 
New Mexico and 
movement.

London. Feb. 22 lA*)—Conservative Leader Winston Churcl

the “If Htajf**", 
division in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Arizona.

slated as

hUl made
this comment last night when asked about the possibility of a cqalltlon 
government sa a result of Britain’s general election Thursday:

“I do aot believe In a coalition that le made up of a lot oif little
close ae many 
lajority can be 
m Labor! tea *1-

petty deals betw 
There has 

obMervers now 
fiiHhloned In the

Interests aad political forces." 
speculation that If the election la

way a workable majority 
la h “ " ‘by a coalition. The__

ready hays said they want no part of such a grouping parties If tko
erew-the only 
v parliament 
y want no pm

voters fall to return them to control of parliament.
Washington, Feb. $$ (/!■>—The^\lr Force added $7 site* to 4t* 

final list of IM phu'e* suggested as the possible location for the 
posed Air Academy,

The Air Force announced Tuesday 
will he surveyed by the Army Knglneer* 
stallatlon’e officer,

After the preliminary survey* are completed, the_____ .Trr
engage a nationally recognised eagtaser to atft thee# sites considered 
most suitable. Congress will have the final word. * ^ 1

Tbe $7 sites announced today Inchidodi 
Texas—Brackettvllle, Brownwootf, Lampasas, Bait Angelo,

thnt all of tb* 89$ lerath 
or the nearest Air .Force


